A quick guide to…

Landing Page Creator

World’s Easiest Email Marketing.

Landing Page Creator lets you design impressive landing pages in minutes, publish them with a
dedicated URL, and integrate them with your social media and e-commerce to capture valuable
leads – all inside GetResponse.
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Create a new landing page
1. In the Dashboard menu, choose Landing Page and click Create.
2. The entire process of creating a landing page consists of these 3 easy steps.

Step One: My landing page settings
1. Page title
The name you choose appears as the page title on your Landing page list.
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2. Description
This description appears in Google search results if you register your website with Google. So
make sure it is appealing to the reader. Use a maximum of 250 characters.
3. Define page URL
Type the first half of the URL you want to use for the landing page then use the dropdown menu
to choose a GetResponse subdomain; the URL address must be unique in the system. Optionally,
you can Assign your own domain by following the instructions on the page.
4. Publish on Facebook
Choose your FanPage if you want to publish the landing displayed in one of the tabs on your
Facebook Page. Click Add account if you have not integrated your FanPage with GetResponse.
5. Click Next step to continue editing.

Step Two: Choose the perfect template
The next section displays ready-to-use templates. Click to select one you like then click the Next
step button.

Every template includes three different color versions. Simply click the color combination you like
and start editing the page.
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Step Three: Edit the template
1. When you choose a template, it appears in the editor.
Use the menu at the top of the screen to edit the general parameters of the landing page.
You can edit the template’s Message width and Background color. In the Borders section, adjust
style, position, color, and size. Finally, edit Spacing to add space at the top and bottom of the
landing page.

2. Every template includes a sign-up form. When you click it, a dropdown menu appears. Choose
the campaign to Add contacts to.
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Note: You can specify single or double opt-in for landing page in campaign settings. From your
account Dashboard, choose a campaign using the dropdown menu in the upper right corner.
Click the Settings “gear” icon then click the Permission tab. Under Enable confirmed opt-in,
uncheck/check the box labeled Web subscriptions.
3. On the right-hand side, choose Basic blocks to add to the page: text block, image block,
image&text block, text&image block, horizontal ruler and button. Click any block to drag-and-drop
it into the template.
To edit any block in the template, hover the mouse cursor on it to make the following function
buttons appear:
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A – Drag-and-drop the block anywhere in the template
B – Save the block in the My snippets section for reuse in any template
C – Remove the block
D – Change the width of the block
E – Resize the block horizontally
F– Resize the block vertically
G – Add new column or row to the block
4. Click any block to edit its content by adding your own text or image.
To change or add a picture, click the image field. Then click the Insert/edit image icon in the
editing menu to access the content stored in your Multimedia folder. Choose an image and click
Use image to add it to your message.
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In the same menu, you can adjust the image to the size of the block; edit the position of the image;
add/remove the image border; edit style, color and size; change background; or add spacing.
The same menu enables you to Insert/edit a hyperlink to the image.

5. The menu for editing a text field looks a bit different. When you click a text block, the toolbar
appears. Its functions include editing size, style and color of the font. You can also choose
text alignment, add Borders and edit Spacing around the text. Click Background to select a
background color for the text.
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6. Click any Button block to display its editing options. In the Button URL field, paste the URL of
the web destination to link to the button. Edit the style of the button using any of the available
options. Edit the text of the button directly inside the button.

7. Click the Social sharing section on the right-hand side of the Create step to drag-anddrop icons into the message. These allow subscribers to share your page in their social media
accounts.
8. Choose PayPal to add a PayPal button to your landing page. This is possible only if you have
integrated your PayPal account with GetResponse.
9. In the My snippets section, you can choose any previously saved snippet and re-use it in your
template.
10. The History section on the right-hand side displays views of the landing page template before
you implemented changes. Click any session to revert your design to that session.
11. Click Show html editor to display the HTML code of the page.
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Note: After you’ve made changes to the HTML code of your landing page, you might not be able to
further edit it in the drag-and-drop editor.
12. Click Preview to see how the landing page looks online. To save the template without
publishing it, click Save.
13. To publish the landing page and save it, click Save and Publish.
After saving and publishing the landing page, it is displayed on the summary page. Here you can
preview your landing page, create another one or manage existing ones.
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Managing your Landing Pages
1. In the Dashboard menu, choose Landing Page and click Manage to view your list of landing
pages.
2. View the URL addresses, titles and small preview icon.
When the Publish button is set to ON, your landing page is active. Any time you set it to OFF, the
page will not available, and visitors will be redirected to the Landing Page Creator website.
Click the gear icon next to your page description to edit, preview, duplicate or delete the landing
page.

On the right-hand side, statistics of your landing page are displayed.
Under the Visitors tab, view total and unique number of visitors to your landing page.
The Subscribers tab displays the number of contacts who subscribed using the sign-up form in
the landing page. Click the gear icon to view the list of contacts, send them a newsletter, or create
a segment.
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The Subscribers tab displays only confirmed contacts; (this is important if you use double opt-in
for your newsletter subscriptions.) Those who have not confirmed their subscription will be placed
under Contacts>>Unconfirmed list.
To specify single or double opt-in for landing page, you’ll need to leave Landing Page Creator and
go to campaign settings. From your account Dashboard, choose a campaign using the dropdown
menu in the upper right corner. Click the Settings “gear” icon then click the Permission tab.
Under Enable confirmed opt-in, check the box labeled Web subscriptions.
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